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NOW HERE: Heading for Eastern finals
Texas Instruments

SR - 52 Rutgers seeking higher plateau
LOUPOT’S

Your Calculator Headquarters

Associated Press
The season of perfection for Rut

gers had barely been entered into 
the NCAA record books when Mike 
Dabney threw down the gauntlet.

“We’ve gotten to one plateau. It’s 
time to move on to another, ” said the

senior guard. “I’m kind of hoping it 
boils down to Rutgers and North 
Carolina in the finals of the East. 
Then we ll see how tough the ACC

VAN | 1aual
SPORT SHIRT AND 
DRESS SHIRT

... wear it 
your way l
It’s an open and 
shut case and you 
make the decision! 
Van Dual with the 
exclusive one- 
piece, no-seam 
convertible collar. 
No neckband to 
spoil the smooth 
flow of pattern.
See it at your Van 
Heusen dealer’s and 
then decide which 
way to go.

Dabney spoke amid the 
champagne-drenched pande
monium in the Rutgers locker room 
following Monday night’s 85-80 vic
tory over St. Bonaventure. But down 
the hall, in the quiet of the visitor’s 
dressing room, Bonnies assistant 
coach Billy Kalbaugh had some sob
ering thoughts.

“The thing that Rutgers has to 
realize is that now they’re zero and 
zero,’’ said Kalbaugh, a member of 
the Bonnies’ 1967-68 team that was 
undefeated during the regular sea
son but lost twice in post-season 
play. “They’ve got to win two in the 
ECAC, one in the NCAA prelimi
nary round, two in the Eastern Reg
ional and two in Philadelphia. They 
have to go 7-0 or no one outside of 
New Jersey will ever remember they 
were 26-0.”

Kalbaugh also said the pressure of

Texas World Speedway
plans race for June 6

an undefeated season carries into the 
tournament. “You get a little bit 
edgy. You know everything’s been 
going your way and you get a little 
superstitious. A call goes against you 
and, where before you wouldn’t 
think about it, now subconsciously it 
affects you.”

But Phil Sellers, the Scarlet’s 
career scoring and rebounding lead
ers, disagreed. “The pressure’s off' 
now,” he said. “After the Princeton 
game Feb. 2, everyone started talk
ing about us going undefeated. Now 
I feel we can relax. We went unde
feated. If we get upset along the way, 
people will still say we were a great 
team. ”

Last Saturday, Rutgers downed 
Long Island University 103-87. By a 
quirk in the pairings, the Scarlet

Knights and the 
again in the ECAC opening

“I think the fact that theyo 
game Saturday will help,"a 
gers Coach Tom Young. “I 
blown them out, it mighty 
tough to get our kids toi 
them.”

Respect. That’s sometfe 
gers has shown only grudgiij 
opponents, most of whom 
cally didn’t deserve it. Tie 
Knights played only one 
team, Princeton, and M 
dropped from the polls (il 
their 75-62 loss.

If Rutgers beats L1\J, itS[ 
play 16th-ranked St. Johns,! 
the tournament finals Satnnl 
John’s drew St. Peter’sinlle 
ing round.
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The Texas 500, a two hundred and 

fifty lap battle by late model stock 
cars, will take place at Texas World 
Speedway on Sunday, June 6.

Practice for the event, which will 
be sponsored by the United States 
Auto Club (USAC), will begin June
4, with qualifications for the forty 
starting positions taking place June
5. A. J. Foyt of Houston and Johnny 
Rutherford of Fort Worth, are ex
pected to battle defending 1975 
champion Ramo Stott and four time 
champion Butch Hartman.

This will be the fourth running of 
the Texas 500 at Texas World 
Speedway. In the last event Foyt, 
Richard Petty, and Buddy Baker 
were side by side, three abreast on 
the high banks of the curve after the 
first 494 miles. On the last lap. Petty 
got caught in traffic and finished just

KENWOOD SANSUI DOKORDER AKG BSR KENWOOD WEBACHS DUAL JVC THORENS BSR

KENWOOD 
sets the standards.

KENWOOD sets the standards for stereo receivers, four-channel receivers, separate tuners and 
amplifiers, cassette decks, turntables and speakers in every price range.
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KEIMWOOD
15777 S. Broadway, Gardena, CA 90248 • 72-02 Fifty-first Ave., Woodside. N.Y. 11377
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THE SOUND CENTER WARRANTY
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10 year parts and 3 year labor on receivers, tuners, and amplifiers 
15 month parts and labor on tape decks and turntables 
5 year parts and labor on all speakers 
120 day exchange on speakers 
60 day exchange on components
refund of difference if within 30 days a customer finds another audio 
retailer in the state selling the same product(s) for less 
refund of purchase within 7 days should customer have change of mind

WE RE A BIT OFF THE BEATEN 
PATH, BUT WERE WELL WORTH 
LOOKING FOR IF YOU WANT THE 
FINEST IN AUDIO EQUIPMENT.

{

3806-A Old College Road 
(Next to Triangle Bowl) 

846-3517

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 
Thursday & Friday

< TECHNICS SHURE SANSUI DOKORDER AKG MARANTZ WEBACHS DUAL JVC THORENS
(/>

20 feet behind Baker, who nipped 
Foyt by two feet at the finish.

The Texas 500 will be the major 
event of the US AC stock car champ
ionship. Dick King, director of 
US AC, said, “We are pleased to 
sanction the Texas 500 and are very 
happy to have it as the opening event 
(of 1976) at Texas World Speedway, 
which is one of the most exciting race 
tracks in the country. ”

In making the announcement of 
the opening event, Richard C. Con- 
ole, speedway president, said, “We 
are proud to bring a major auto race 
to Texas. Some of the best drivers 
and cars in the world will he here for 
the Texas 500. ”

The twin 150 mile Stock and Indy 
car races originally listed as tentative 
on the US AC schedule for April 4, 
will be run on August 1.

Tickets for the Texas 500 go on sale 
March 1 and are priced from $5 to 
$20.
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BEER
DRINKERS
SAVE HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS 
A YEAR making the most delicious 
beer you ever tasted —AT HOME 
Simple fail-proof directions. This 
unique HOME BEER MAKING 
KIT provides all of the finest equip
ment and premium ingredients you 
need to make 48 12-ounce bottles 
of rich, light, mellow Beermeisters 
beer, except sugar and bottles 
Your first refill will cost less than 
15C a bottle Get ready for your 
next party
SEND $19.95 (postage included)

Md residents add 4% sales lax
Include your name, address, zip with 
check or money order to:

BEERMEISTERS 
Dept I 11409 Hounds Way 

Rockville. Md 20852

Battalion

Classified 

Call 845-2611
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By BRUCE SUBLETT
Battalion Staff Writer

Used to be that a fishing boat was a 
14 foot jonboat with a little-bitty pull 
start motor and a paddle. Now, abass 
boat can be outfitted like a 747 and 
cost almost as much.

The tournament pros call their 
plush boats “cadillacs,” hut they 
need all that equipment because 
they fish for a living. A weekend 
fisherman can get by with less and 
still have a quality boat to fish from.

The essentials of a bass rig are a 
good hull that’s safe, a motor to 
match the hull, a responsive steering 
system, comfortable seats and a reli
able trolling motor.

With the timber cleared out of To
ledo Bend, Livingston and other big 
reservoirs, a boat that’s safe needs to 
be at least 15 feet long and have 
enough flotation to keep it afloat 
even when swamped. A hull that’s 
flexible enough to give when it hits a 
stump can save on repair time. A 
transom high enough to keep out fol
lowing seas and a bow that won’t 
throw spray into the cockpit are 
other niceties.

The motor should match the hull 
by being powerful enough to plane at 
less than full throttle, but shouldn’t 
put the boat on the ragged edge of 
control at high speed. A motor 
should be easy to tilt out of the water 
if it doesn’t have power tilt and trim. 
The lower unit should be strong 
enough not to shatter when it’s 
stumped. Look also for a motor with 
a slip clutch instead of shear pins for 
prop protection. A stainless steel or 
bronze prop costs extra but can take a 
lot more abuse than aluminum.

The motor s electrical system 
should be sealed against moisture, 
have a strong enough alternator to 
keep the. battery charged through an 
average day’s fishing and be rigged 
with a kill switch at the driver’s seat.

The steering system can make a 
boat either a pleasure or a pain.

Some of the stick systems1 ■feitrs 
ris, are too slow foreasyn 
ing and aren’t strongenougliiB be 
motor. The better sticks, lili® Cot 
are all right for a mowtpjjapx ii 
horsepower. The best wayli 
with a wheel on acentere 
moving the driver backintkw ore
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console improves the 
hull at high speed and gives|i 
maneuverability.

Comfortable seats are 
weight in bass overaloi 
kind of swivel seats wi 
steel back like a typing dial 
cushioned arm rests are 
comfortable. The molded 
fiberglass seats are little bel 
nothing at all because theydosi 
a person’s hack the supportiBre, S 
to he comfortable. Seats skpue s 
high enough so your legs don i? Ho 
from being bent all day, 
high that you can’t putyourl 
idly on deck. The swivel 
should he smooth and not 
where as the seat turns

A good trolling motor is 
thing to come along since 
trolling motor with awell-l)t| 
control makes it easy to {i
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a paddle. The trolling mote 
have enough power to 
off a mudbank but be easyem 
a battery so one charge lasisl

Those are the essentials,Af' 
boat might include carpet,) 
tive depthfinder, a livewelfl6 wa 
anchor winch.

To treat the boat well wheii l 
of water demands a qualifyi! ill I 
trailer with big wheels 
boards. There shouldbeei 
lers and bunks to supporttlel 
all critical spots.

A bass boat set up with tie 
tials will cost from $2,000lol 
new or $1,200 to $2,500 usedl 
add all the ice cream got 
price can go up as far asy 
will let you take it.
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THURSDAY NIGHT
“BEAT 

THE CLOCK”
50c BAR DRINKS STARTING AT 7:111 
P.M. ON EACH SUCCESSIVE V2 HR
PRICES GO UP 5c UP TO 75c
STARTING THE WEEKEND EARii

AT
GOODTIME CHARLIES

807 TEXAS AVE. 846-951J
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